
 

Weston Park at Longwood Station violated the Florida eviction 24 hours vacate property notice and lied 

about giving me anchance to retrieve my personal belonging and medical medications. My apartment 

locks were change without giving me 24 hour eviction vacate notice. I contacted an attorney and he 

research that the 24 hour vacate notice was never served and that I should been given a 24 hour notice 

to vacate before the locks were change. The property manager names Jordan stated that mines and my 

family belonging would be put on the side of the street within 24 hours. However we drove around the 

property three times a day for two weeks looking for our belongings after two weeks I called the 

Seminole county police and he escorted to the property management office and the police officer ask 

Jordan what was the process if a tenant gets evicted he told the officer that he place the items on the 

side of the street within 24 hours and that I never came by to get mines and family items,( I drove my 

the property three times a day for two weeks) (My wife and I drove by the property on Tuesday and she 

notice our future in the storage area>)The police officer ask the Jordan if we could check the storage 

area for my belongings and Jordan called a maintenance man to open the storage unit for us and we 

walked to the storage unit and yes our furniture  were inside and there was another maintenance man 

standing there and I immediately ask him about our clothes and personal items and he said that Jordan 

the property manager told him to throw mines and family belonging in the trash compacter and not put 

them on the side of the street, I suddenly broke down and cried and the police officer ask one of the 

maintenance did he see me frequently driving the area looking for my items and he said yes but claimed 

that he had no ideal as to why. The police officer states that the management violated mulitple laws and 

that I should seek legal action and that I can use he cam recording as evidence in court against Weston 

Park Apartments. Me and my wife and son has lost all our clothes and now living out of our car. WE 

HAVE NO CLOTHES ,NONE OF OUR  PERSONAL DOCUMENTS .I WANT JUSTICE FOR ME AND MY FAMILY 

PLEASE HELP US. 


